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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

MISSIONS.

Â&BOUT the middle of the year 1701, a charter was ob.
tained from his Majesty King William 3d, by which many
9f the then subscribing members of the Society for promot-
14g Christian Knowledge, with several other persons ofdistinction in Church and State, were incorporated by the
'4rne of the Society for the propagation of the Gospel in
Ioreign parts. This Incorporation being limited in its
OPeration to one particular object, did not interfere with
the important designs of the original institution. But being,
established as well for the purpose of converting and in.
structing the Heathen, as for the maintenance and advance-
!'ent of pure Christianity among the British settled abroad,
't has been from its first organization, and still continues to

by far the most efficient Protestant Missionary Society
14 the world. Its views have hitherto been principally di-
4cted to the continent and islands in North America; for,kt the period of its original establishment, and for a long
."Me afterwards, those Colonies were much more consider-
'Lble, both in extent and importance, than they are at pre.

. They contained, besides emigrants from Europe, a
ry large population of unenlightened savages, to whoum

1 8 desirable to impart the glad tidings of the Gospel;
!d the settlers themselves had little less need of religious
8truction, for they were in danger Qf sinking into- the

and ignorance of Heathenism.
Y~or,. I. 2$



On Missons.

To the successful labours of this Society, the conversini
of the Indian Tribes that profess Christianity, and the nuIm-
ber of Episcopal Churches still subsisting in the United
States, must, in a great measure, be attributed. The Cler-
gymen and School-masters or Catechists employed are up-
wards of one hundred, the greater part of which, reside
in the British Colonies of North America. In a very mo-
dest appeal lately made to the public by this Society, it is
said that the revenues at the present moment are almost
wholly expended in contributing to the erection of Churches
and Schools, and providing a regular supply of Ministeèr,
Catechists, and School-masters, with competent stipends,
who are subjected to the controul and authority of their
respective Bishops; nor is it too much to assert, that with-
out such assistance from the Society, many large and po-
pulous Districts of these extensive couuntries, would be
deprived of the light of religion, or at least of the benefits
of a ministry, in the administration of the sacraments and
regular public worship. " The extension of the British
dominions in the East, has since opened to Christian zeal
a new scene of exertion, to which the attention of the
country bas been for sone time anxiously turned. A va-
riety of circumstances, however, continuwd to suggest to
the Society, the necessity of caution, and the expediency
of waiting for some favourable conjunction, which might
enable them to concert their resources vith effect, and be-
gir their operations with reasonable assurance of succes5•
The time they trust is arrived.

" The appointment of a Bishop at C'alutta bas supplieà
an adviser of no less discretion t han zeal, to direct the SO'
ciety's proceedings at the outset, to point out safe and LI"'
exceptionable modes of acting, to suggest proper rules and
directions. and, finally, to assist by his authority in the coI-
troul and regulation of their Missions. Their first measure
has accordingly been to offer their co-operation to the Pi'
shop in the execution of such plans, as, in concurrence ep
the governing authorities in India, his Lordship may be 11'
clined to recommend; and to place at his disposal a som
of money, in order to enable him to avail himself of sr'1
opportunities of furthering the objects of the Society, I'th
out the loss of time which must necessarily be incurred by
previous communication with Europe. Some time, it is ob
vious, will elapse before an answer can be received to th
application. It may be sufficient, in the mean while, t*
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ebserve, that the island of Ceylonin particular, which ha&
lately been placed under the Bishop's jurisdiction, would
aloue supply ample einployment for the immediate exertions
of the Society.

" In this island one-third of the population is said to be no-
minally Christian, though their faith is imperfect, and de-
based by gross superstitions; and the Pagan inhabitants
are happily exempt from those artificial prejudices which
still continue to retard the progress of Christianity in Hin-
dostan.

" For the means of accomplishing these important designs,
the Society must have recourse to the liberality of such
pious and well disposed persons as are zealous for the pro-
pagation of the Christian Faith in its purest form. To di-
vert its present revenues from the purposes to which they
have been so long and so usefully appropriated, and are in
a manner pledged, would be not only inexpedient, but un-
justifiable. But with such objects in view, an appeal is
made without hesitation to the public, in the fullest assur-
ance that the spirit of piety, which in the beginning creat-
ed, and has hitherto sustained the Society, will be exerted
With equal effect in promoting the enlargement and exten-
.ion of its plans."

Notwithstanding the great and persevering exertions of
these two Societies, which have not only sent, for more
than a century, the Bible to instruct the ignorant, but
teachers also, to publish its sacred contents, the Church of
England has been accused of coldness and indifference to
Missionary exertions. And, with an affected friendship,
her enemies have pretended to lament that such a stigma
Could with justice be affixed to her, which sullies that re-
Putation which she has acquired in the Christian world.-
It is an extraordinary fact, that while the journals of ail
denominations blazon forth other religious Societies, and
give long details of their meetings and exertions, they are
etudiously silent respecting the anniversaries of the Socie-
Mes for promoting Christian knowledge and propagating
the Gospel. Thousanids of well-meaning persons, ignorant
of their existence, join in accusing the Church of England
of crininal apathy in regard to propagating the Faith; and
While thev are forced to allow, that in ail other Charities
the mightily ahounds, yet, in this department, they believe
that she has been unaccountably deficient. How different
Would their opinions and sentiments be were they infornaed
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that, for a hwidred and twenty years, the voice of this
Çhurch has been heard exhorting her members to Mis-
sionary labours, a voice that spoke not in vain, but placed
ber foremost in the ranks of the Evangelical host; that for
more than eighty years before the establishment of any
other Missionary Society, she bas, by means of these Asso-
ciations extended her labours to the East and to the West.
Freely she had received, and freely has she given. It must
be acknowledged, that a great and visible impulse has
been given to the Christian public, within these few yearo;
even at a time when blood and carnage. treachery and
pride seemed to possess universal dommion. Amidst de-
solation and dismay, the sun of righteousness arose, m ith
bealing on his wings, and a greater solicitude than usual
began to be felt by Christians, to dispense the same bless-
ings to the benighted Heathen. As we are refreshed, said
they, at the fountains of living water, and have bread
enough, and to spare, ought we not to feel compassion for
those who are perishing for hunger? The Church of Eng
land instead of standing aloof, partook largely of this Di-
vine impulse, and increases ber efforts every day to dif-
fuse the light of the holy Scriptures, and the knowledge of
salvation, to the remotest parts of the earth, to the darkest
regions of the habitable world. And it is with reason that
a Church renowned for the purity of her doctrine and the
charity of her labours, should take the lead in every goOd
work, and be the first to engage in the best of all works,
the spreading the light of the Gospel. In the East and ill
the West, the Missionary labours of the Church of England
are directed by two Prelates of distinguished ability, who
proceed regularly in the work, and endeavour to maintatll
the prirpitive discipline of the Christian Church, in all its
purity. Like a companty of well disciplined troops, th
Missionaries proceed under their direction, with caution and
prayer, to the establishment of pure doctrine and primitive
.discipline, which are alike necessary to the rapid propaga-
tion and permanent ascendancy of the Christian Faith.--
Anong thein there is no variety of opinions; they leave
contradictions of doctrine to those various teachers 'Who
come fron different Societies, and whose changeableneS
and inconsistencies become great obstacles to the propaga-
tion of Christianity. In memnbers of the Church of EnglaIîd
there is unity of- action, and that consistency of substancC
in their labours which is essential to the present suppo
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and farther extension of the Gospel. They resort to the
Irild patriarchical and primitive discipline, of which the
Apostles were the first founders, and their Churches the
brightest examples, being well convinced that in the same
Inanner as the Gospel was propagated in the first days of
its glory, must it be propagated now. Church govern-
Inent, Church order, and Church discipline are among the
constant objects ol the A postles' exhortations, and were
the objects of their continuai practice. By following a
Uniform system of doctrine and discipline, there are no dis-
cordances or varieties of Faith, and the conduct of the Mis-
sionaries, placed under immediate inspection, is check-
ed if wild and extravagant, so that no aversions may, by
their misconduct, be raised against Christianity. It is easy
to foresee how much more efficacious half the number of
Missionaries, under such regular order and discipline, will
prove in disseminating the light of the Gospel, than those
Who are under no controul, and are too frequently deficient
in knowledge and understanding. Let not then the friends
of the English Church be any longer deluded by those who
Wantonly accuse her of being lukewarm in the cause of
Missions, since she has done infinitely more than all the
Other denominations put together. We have a fruitful scion
of this Apostolic Church extending over all North America,
rapidly increasing, not only in numbers, but in that which is
far more desirable, inward piety and zeal fbr God; and we
have reason to entertain the most sanguine hope, that under
the blessings of Providence, the same Church shall spread
her branches through the vast regions of the East, and the
glories of the Redeemer's kingdom shall in a short time su.
Persede the superstitions of Brahmah.

It is, therefore, a subject of praise and thanksgiving, that.
the Church of England rises in her strength, arrayed in her
beautiful garments, and leads the way to the conversion of
the Heathen; and though the various religious publications
Mnder the inspection of other Missionary Societies, profess-

Ing to acquaint the public with the progress of Christianity,
preserve the most guarded silence upon the operations of
our great Missionary Prelates in the East and West, yet,
they cannot always be concealed, and will reflect new
credit on that happy establishment which has been long

the admiration of the whole earth.
The next Society in point of interest and importance; is

At at of the Moravian, which states in its last report the
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number of its Missions to be about thirty, and persons em-e
ployed 15,5. The perseverance, humility, cheerfulness,
and hope, which characterise the singuh r labours of this
remarkable people, are truly astonishing, and offer a lesson
which other institutions for converting the leathen rnaY
find it profitable to learn. Errors may indeed be pointed
out in their doctrine, and perhaps superstition in soime, 0
their proceedings, but where shall we find equal self-denial,
patience, even contentment, resting in full confidence 011
God, accompanied with a sweetness and affectionate con-
cern for the salvation of the Heathen, in those who profes%
a purer creed ? They have caught the true spirit of de
Gospel, and they. work continually by love. The seçt of
the Moravians, formerly calied Hernhutters, was first
formed into a religious community by Cout Zen-zendorfi
early in the 18th century, and afterwards grew so nuinerL1
as to be found in all the countries of Europe. They like-
wise style themselves Unitas Fratrum, or united Brethrel-
At first, they laboured under great difficulties, from the
supposed licentiousness of their tenets, and the correspond'
ing dissoluteness of their lives, but they are now better
known and these calumnies begin to be fbrgotten TheY
have devoted much of their attention to the conversion O
the Ileathen, for they were grieved to liear of so malY
millions of their brethren sitting in darkness and groanIi.0
beneath the yoke of sin, and the tyranny of Satan. Ant
believing the glorious promises in the word of God, thali t

the Heathen should become the reward of the sufferiigg
and death of Jesus, they considered his commandment, to
" go unto all the world and preach the Gospel to everY
creature," as given to all his followers, and were filled with
confident hopes, that if they also went forth in obed ieCce
to his word, their labour would not be in vain in the Lord•
Accordingly they have established Missions in the WeSt
Indies, in North America, in Greenland, in Africa, and i
the Russian part of Asia. They had several flourishifl"
Missions in North America, before the revolutionary Var,
but they were chiefly destroyed, and the inhabitants partly
mnurdered, and partly dispersed. On the coast of Africa,a
Mission was established in 1736, by George Schilldt, -
man of zeal and courage, vhich after a long intermissio'
again flourishing under the direction of five married
sionaries. Most of their Missions are in a flourishilng CO!e
Aition, and espeçially that on the coast of Labrador.

3298
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Esquimaux begin to read a part of the New Testament,
translated into their language, and to give evidence that the
preaching of the Missionaries lias not been in vain.

All Missionaries keep up a constant correspondence with
the Secretary of the Moravian Missions in London, and
also transmit copies of their diaries and journals. From
these extracts are made, and manuscript copies sent and
read in all the Congregations and Missions. By this, a
spirit of brotherly love and sympathy, and a warm interest
In the concerns of every Mission, is preserved throughout
the whole Church, and constant prayers and supplications
are offered up unto the Lord for the prosperity of his king-
dom and the spreading of the Gospel.

The internai regulations of the Mission Settlements are
the same in every country. The Gospel is preached
to all the Heathen to whom the Missionaries can gain ac-
Cess, and every soul invited to be reconciled to God,
through the atonement made by Jesus Christ. Besides the
Public testimony of the Gospel, the Missionaries are dili-
gently employed in visiting and conversing with the Hea-
then in their dwellings. If any are awakened to a sense of
their undone state hy nature, and of their want of a Saviour,
and come to the Missionaries for further instruction, giving
in their naines, they are called New People, and special
Qttention is paid to them. If they continue in their earnest
desire to be saved from the power of sin, and to be ad-
tnitted into the Christian Church by h9 ly baptism, they
are considered as candidates for baptism; and after pre-
výious instruction and a convenient tine of probation, bap-
tised. If they then prove, by their walk and conversation,
that they have not received the grace of God in vain, and
desire to be admitted to the holy Communion, they are first
Pernitted to be once presènt as spectators, and then con-
'idered as candidates for the Communion, and after some
time become communicants.

Each of their divisions have separate meetings, in which
they are exhorted to make their calling and election sure,kild irstructed in all things respecting a godly life and
"alk. Separate meetings are likewise held with other di-

s'l8ions of the Congregation, with the children, the single
41en, the single women, the married people, the widowers
an4d widows, in which the admonitions and precepts given
l the holy Scriptures for each state of life, are inculcated.
ach of the baptised and communicants come at stated
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seasons to converse privately with the Missionaries, the
men with the Missionary himself, and the women with his
wife, by which they gain a more perfect knowledge of their
Congregation than could otherwise be obtained, and an
opportunity is given to the individuals to receive .special
advice.

As the brethren lay a great stress upon knowing the state
of every individual belonging to tieir Congregations, ifr
would be impossible for the Missionaries to do their duty in
any way satisfactory to themselves, unless in large Mis-
sionary Settlements assistants were found among the cou-
verts, whose exemplary walk and good understanding have
made them respected.

These are chosen from among both sexes, and have par-
ticular districts assigned to them, in which they visit the
people from house to house, attend to the sick and infirmi,
&c. watch over order, and endeavour to remove dissentions
and promote harmony among the flock. Other persons Of
good character and exemplary conversation, are used as
servants in the Chapels, and meet also in conference tO
settle every thing belonging to outward order in the meet-
ings of the Congregation. At stated times, a council is held
with a number of the most respectable inhabitatnts, chose"
by the Congregations, in which ail things relating to the
outward welfare of the Settlement come under considera-
tion.

The Missions are supported by voluntary contributiOns
of the members of the brethren's Congregations in Europe'
and of the several friends who have become acquainte
with them. The expence of these Missions lias increase
from £2500 to £5000. The number of Missionaries is 155,
and of the widows and children and old resting Mission'
aries, 80. When the expences attending journies and vo'
ages, building and repairs of Chapels and Mission-houses'
unforeseen accidents, &c. are taken into consideration, the
sums will be admitted to be comparatively small, though
large when compared with the numbers and abilities of the
contributors.

As to the manner of preaching the Gospel to the JJea
then, the brethren have by long experience found that " th
word of the cross is the power of God unto salvation, Ult
all them that believe." They, therefore, immediate
preach Christ crucified, sowing the word in tears, efte
patience and courage, knowing that they shall hereafcr
reap with joy.

M30
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There is no part of the doctrine of our Saviour and his
Apostles, which the Missionaries do not endeavour gradu-
ally to inculcate into the minds and hearts of théir people,
both before and after baptism, and through the mercy and
f ower of God, the most blessed effects have attended their
abours and been made conspicious in the lives and con-
ýersation of most of their couverts.

For the Christian Recorder.

« Wh7îen thouî art confirmned, strengthen thy brethren. "-St. Luke c 22,v32.

SIR,

lHE who addresses you is a layman-not accustomed
to authorship-to speak and to write for the benefit of
others, devoted like yourself, (for you perceive Mr. Recor-
der, you are not unknown.) to the miniistry of the Gospel.

Early education, followed by a long habit of embodyingthougt in phrase and sentence, and arranging these inthat lucid order which conducts the attention snoothly for-
Ward to the end of a well combined discourse, has mostlikely rendered the process so easy to you, that you willtiot readily understand the difficulty I an under in offering
You some trifling aid to the excellent work you have inhand.

It is true, indeed, my educationi was of that sort which is
alled liberal. I wrote themes in the learned languages,
as tolerably conversant witi Pagan authors of antiquity,

but little with those Sacred Writings. which ought to
e the guide of our lives. Yet, alas, Sir, had you seen the
orrespondence that occasionally took place between me
d rny quondam fellow-students, all with (icero, Horace,

61rgil, Homer, Sophocles, Xenephon, Euripides, &c. at our
tåger ends, you would have been tempted to remind us,

a our own language possessed its primers, spelling-books,
krdgrammars.
That I have been occasionally guilty of the unfashionable
ee of study, since those days, and held serious converse
h the best English authors, I will not deny; but this

rather for the purpose of self-instruction, than with aVoL.î 21 2 T
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view to the art of gracefully communicating information to
others. You know, Sir, that the mind in its fits of ardor
after knovledge, ivill fasten, if I may so express it, on the
heart of a book, without at all heediig the fashion of the
literary structure in whilch it is enshrined. I have not been
altogether blind, however, to those beautie's of style which
give zest to the writings of Steel., Addison. Swift, and other
of our British Classics. To admire is spontaneous; to ac-
quire to ourselves the power of imitating the models for
excellence at pleasure, dema.nids, in mcst cases, a 10,19
series of st,udy, not without the assistance of enlightened
and persevermng instruction.

We all know with what special embarrassment, even
persons fluent upon other topics. w-ill ordiuarilv enter upo'
the subject of religion; and where there is no s.uch restrait,
how us.ual it is to hear a style of expression rather inujuriO"
to the cause it would proinote. It appears to me worthY
of our serions consideration, whether by instructi)g the
youth committed to our care, in a graceflul and faîmiliar,
yet decorous manner of writing and conversing upon a sub-

ject of such vital interest, we might not succeed to over-
come that embarrassment, and sippanrt, at hie same, tha
repulsive peculiarity of style, both of whie are powerfu'
obstacles in the way of obedience to our blessed Lord
command, and that wo should strniblen our brethre
Those who are acquainted with the lstory oi the rl
Christians. will liae observed the beuelits. the consola-

tions, whici they derived fromn Mutual exhortatio, al

how much it seems to have fiallen in hî hi he ordinary tefor
of their intercourse with each other.

It is of little comparative importance, w ihether or ot ti
more classical schjolar. or the disciple of philosophy, s
be put in possession of an avenne to the hunan heart.
it will not be esteemed( by any believer in our holy i1elim1>ot8i ~w for egion, a thing of sma imiportace tiat a person,
ample, like Henry Kirk White, should have been enab
to communicate to the less instructed members of a faY
such judicions and affectionate advice as we ieet with 1
his familiar correspondence. der5

i shall make it my object at present to bring your rea
to an acqua.intance with lie writings of this extraordi 7
young inan, the spiendid rising of wliose genius anit
brief career, cani hardly fait to su(gcst a comparisou th"
the unhappy Chatterton. The admiirers, however, Of

à
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boy who could place bis fictitious Rowley on an eminence
With the mos vencrable of' our bards, would not wish to
prosecute the corîparison fittier.

But anothier circumstance entirely accidental, has placed
the namines of these extraordinary younîg men by the side of
Cach other. it is related in the following paragraph with
Mhich I\ir. Southey commences his life of* Henry Kirk
"Vhite:

'. It fell to my lot to pubish, with the assistance of my
friendl M\r. Coul, the first collected edition of the works

of Catterton, in w%,hose hi-tory I felt a more than ordinary
t s Ieinîg a native of tie same city, familiar from

iny childhood with tiose great objects of art and nature,
byn ich e had been so deeply impressed, and devoted
from my childhood with tle same ardour to the same pur-
Suits. It is 10w my fortuli to ly before the world some
account of onle, whose eariy death is not less to be lament-
ed as a loss to English lterature., and whose virtues were
as admirable as bis genius. In the present instance there
is nothitig to be recorded, but what is honorable to him-
Self, and to the age in iwhich be lived; little to be regret-
ted, but that oie so ripe for heaven, should so soon have
been removed from the world."

In a subsequent part of Mr. Southey's account of his
life, is the followinig passage, which, as it relates to the
l'tters I have alluded to, and may serve as an introduction
of high authority, to such extracts from them as you may
adit into your Recorder, I have not thought it out of place
t0 transcribe.

'. It is not possible to conceive a human being more ami-
able in all the relations of life. le was the confidential
fIrieid anid advi ser of every iember of his family; this he
ltstiictively becazmne; and thie thorougli good sense of his
advice is not less renarkable than the affetion with which
t is lways commuicatcd. To his nother, lie is as earn-

eSt in beseeching her to be carefuîl of ber health, as he is
Iti labouring to convince her that bhis complaints were
a.bating; his letters to ler are always of hopes. of consola-

on, and of love; to Neville, le writes with the ost bro-
therly intimacy, still, however, in that occasional tone of
advice, which it was his nalure to a -soune, nt froi any
arrogaice of superiority, but from eainesties of' pure af-
teetion ; to bis younger brother, lie adreses iiinself like
he tenderest and wisest parent; and to two sisiers, then

8 33
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too young for any other communication, he writes to direct
their studies, to inquire into their progress. and to encou-
eage and to improve them. Such letters as these are not
for the public; but they, to whom they were addressed,
will lay them to their hearts like relics, and will find in
them a saving virtue, more than even relies possessed."

TO IS BROTHER NEVILLE.
6&St. Johns, 1 ith March, 1806.

$6 DEAR NEVILLE,
44I hope you read Mason on Self-knowledge, now

and then; it is a useful book, and it will lelp you greatly iln
framing your spirit to the ways of humility, piety, and peace.
IReading, occasional meditation, and constant prayer, will
infallibly guide you to happiness, as far as we can be happY
here, and will help you on your way to that blessed abode,
where I hope, ardently hope, we shall all meet hereafter
in the assembly of the saints. Go cooly and deliberatelY'
but determinately, to the work of your salvation. Do 10'
thing here in a hurry; deliberate upon every thing; take
your steps cautiously, yet with a simple reliance on the
mercy of your God and Saviour; and wherever you sec
your duty lie, lose io time in acting up to it. This iq the
only way to arrive at comfort in your Christian career, andi
the constant observance of this measure, will, with the ae
sistance of God, snooth your way with quietness and re-
pose, even to the brink of eternity, and beyond the gulph
that bounds it.

"I had alnost dropped the idea of seeing Nottingham
this next long vacation, as my stay in Cambridge may be
impor tantly useful; but I think now I shall go down for Oi4
health's, and more particularly for my mother's sake, Who'
Imy presence will comfort, aind perhaps help. I should be
glad to moor ail my family in the harbour of religlous trust,
and in the calm seas of religious peace. These coincer
are apt at tines to escape nie; but they now press et
upon my îheart; and, I thinik it is my first duty to see th
4uy famuily arc safe in the most important of all affairs.

TO HIS MOTIER.
SSt. Johns, Cainbridge, A1pril, 180

SDEAR OTHER,onl
"I an quite unhappy to see you so anxious on

ccoun;t, and also, thiat vou should think me neglectfU
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you. Believe me, my dear mother, my thôughts are oftéa
With you; never do i lay myself on my bed, before you
have ail passed before me in my prayers; and one of my
first earthJy wishes is to make you comfortable, and pro.
vide that rest and quiet for your mind which you so much
ieed, and never fear but i shall have it in my power tome

time or other. My prospects wear a flattering appearance.
I shaill be sure of a fellow-hip sonewhere or other, and then
if i get a curacy iii Cambridge, I shall have a clear income
of £170 per anuum, besides my board and lodging, perhaps
Iore. If I do not reside in Cambridge, I shall have some
quiet parsonage, where you can come and speund the sum-
muer moniths; Maria and Lucy will then be older, and you
will be less missed. On ail accounts vou have much reasoù
to indulge happier dreams; my health is considerably bet-
ter; only do you take as much care of yours as I do of
niie, and ail will be weU. 1 exhort, and entreat, and be-
seech you, as you love me and all your children, that you
Wili take your bitters without ceasing; as you wish me to
pay regard to your exhortations, attend to this."

TO MR. K. SWANN.
.4pril 61h, 1805.

blvy DEAR. KiRK,
' Your complaint of the lukewarmness of your

affections towards spiritual things is a very common one
With Christians. We ail feel it; and if il be attended with
an earnest desire to acquit ourselves in this respect, and
to recover our wonted fervour, it is a complaint indicative
Of our faithfulness.

"In cases of Christian experience, I submit my own
opinion to any body's, and have too serious distrust of it
blyself, to offîer it as a rule or maxim of unquestionable au-
thority; but i have found, and think that the best remedy
againîst lukr'warmness is. an obstinate persisting in prayer,
!lntil our affections be removed, and a regular habit of go.
1tlg to religious duties, with a prepared and meek heart,
thiiking more of obtaining communion with, God, than of
*Pending so manv minutes in seeking it.

"Thus when we pray we must kneel down with the idea
that we are to spend so many minutes in supplications, and
after the usual time lias elapsed, go about our regular busi-
Iless; we must remind ourselves that we have an object in
Prayer, and that until that objcet be attained, that is, until
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we are satisfied that our Father hears us, we are not to
conceive that our duty is perforined, although we may be
ia the posture of prayer for an. hour."

TO THE MEMORY OF H. K. WHITE.

BY THE REV. W. B. COLLYER, D. D.

O! lost too soon! accept the tear,
A stranger to thy memory pays,
Dear to the Muse, to Science dear!
In the young morning of thy days.

All the wild notes that Pity lov'd,
Awoke responsive still to thee,
While o'er the lyre thy fingers rov'd,
In softest, sweetest harmony.

The chords that in the human heart,
Compassion touches as lier own,
Bore in thy symphoaies a part,
With them in perfect unison.

Amidst accumulated woes,
That premature afflictions bring,
Submission's sacred hymn arose,
Warbl'd from every mournful string.

When o'er thy dawn the darkness spread
And deeper every moment grew,
When rudely round thy youthful lead
The chilling blasts of sickness blew:

Religion heard no plainings loud,
The sigh in secret stole from thee,
And pity from the dropping cloud
Shed tears of holy sympathy.

Cold is that heart, in which were met
More virtues than could ever die,
The morning star of hope is set,
The sun adorns another sky.

O partial grief! to mourn the day
So suddenly o'erclouded here,
To rise with unextinguished ray
To shine in a superior sphere.
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Of Genius early quits this sod
Impatient of a robe of clay,
Spreads the light pinion spurns the clod,
And smiles, and soars, and steals away.

But more than Genius urg'd thy flight,
And mark'd the way, dear youth, for thee,
Henry sprang up to worlds of light,
On wings of immortality!

BIBLE SOCIETY OF UPPER CANADA.

York, 30th November, 1819.

A9 a General Meeting of the BIBLE SOCIETY of pper
Canada, held here this day,

HIS EXCELLENCY SIR PEREGRINE MAITLAND,
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF THIS PROVINCE, IN THE CHAIR,

THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTIONS,

Proposed and seconded by different Gentlemen, were unanimously passed;

1-st.-That the Report be now read.
2d.-That the Report be received and adopted.
3d.-That it appears from the Report that the state of

religious knowledge in this Province is improving.
4th.-That this Society views, with cordial approbation,the great exertions now making in different parts of the

Province in building Churches.
511i.-That the Society congratulates the Province on the

ncreasing number of Associations for distributing the
8criptures.

6th.-That this Society will ever be ready to cherish
t1d assist similar Institutions within the Province.
7th.-That this Society highly approves of Sunday

5 chools, and recommends their establishment in every1POWnship or place where children can be collected.
8 th.--That a donation of 12 Bibles and 12 New Testa-

41ents be given to the Essex or Western District Auxiliary
Yible and Common Prayer Book Society.
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9th,---That a donation of 12 Bibles and 12 New Testa,
,nis be given to the Rev. Richard Pollard, for the use of
i Society which he is forming.
10th.-l-That a donation of 12 Bibles and 12 New Testa-

men4s bé given to the Bellville Bible Society.
1l th.-.-That the thanks of this Meeting be given to His

Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, President of this So-
ciety, for His Excellency's unremitted and important exer-
tions to fromote the interests and extend the usefulness of
this Institution.
- 12th.---That the thanks of the Committee be given to the

Commiftee of Directors.
13th,-'fhat the thanks of the Meeting be given to the

Treasurer and Secretary for their services, and that they
be requested to continue in their respective offices.

REPORT.
The Committee of the Upper Canada Bible Society, 1in

reportingtheir proceedings, begin by stating, that the total
number of Bibles and New Testaments issued by the So-
ciety during the last twelve months, amount to 307-194
Bibles, and 113 New Testaments.

A large propoition of these, have been given to emiv
grants when going upon their lands, as may be seen by the
detailed accounts of the distribution. It appeared a sea-
sonable time to confer this treasure of wisdom and Divine
illumination, upon those who were taking up their abode il[
the wilderness, arid who must, froin the nature of the Set-
tlement, remain for -à long time, at a great distance fro0
one another. Their seclusion from all society would na-
turally lead them to serious reflection, and what could di-
rect this reflection better than the word of God ?

Many more might have been distributed in tîis manner,
but it was suggested, that bestowing the Bibles and Ne 1'.
Testaments gratis to all who chose to apply, vas to exhaus t

the charity, or to make it too burdensome to its contributorg,
and it was therefore advised, that something should be pal
for each book, however small, as a mark of gratitude an
sincerity, affording at the same time, a kind of pledge that
it would lead to a serious perusal.

In consequence of this suggestion, different prices wer
demanded for Bibles and New Testaments, from prime coà
down to one quarter of a dollar, according to the sup)po
means of the applicant, the Committee atill continnlUl
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ve to all who were unable to purchase Bibles and New'Iestaments gratis, as before. It is for the Society to
termine whether the Committee should perseve4 in
Manding some such token of sincerity, except Ifom e
Poor, or distribute the Scriptures in donations promiscue
ously to ail who request them. Much may be said in favour
of gratuitous distribution; for, many who are able land
Will not purchase, would read the Bible if given to them,
and might, from the perusal of it, be turned from darkness
to light, and restore fourfold the favour that had been con-a
ferred upon thei. But the Committee, on the whoIý, leen
to the' opinion, that some discrimination should be used, asMore copies of the Scriptures may be distributed in the
Province for many years tb come, to persons unable to pur-
Çhase, than their funds will enable them to supply. The
Cormittee are confirmed in this opinion by the fact that
niany persons who had sufficient means refused to give anyPart of the price, however trifling, and consequently the
denand was for a time greatly diminished.
. There is another reason which renders it prudent to use

discrimination in the distribution, namely, that the emi-
grants considered themselves as having a right to receive
Aibles from your Society, and affected to think it was a
Privilege annexed to their receiving a grant of Land from
the Crown. This opinion, however preposterous, wasrnore generally entertained than can well be credited, and
requires some discretionary power in the distribution to
Ieiove it. For if the Scriptures be denanded as a right,ose feelings of gratitude, which it is the desire of yourSeiety to excite, can have no place, nor is it probable
that there will be much desire to purchase them. Your
ýOMmittee are compelled, though with deep concern, to
teMark, that great numbers of those persons who. haveltely come into the Province are destitute of Bibles, a cir-
t o stance greatly to be lamented; but it is to be hoped,
that the exertions of this and similar institutions, now rising

nP in different parts of tier Province, ill, in a short time,rel1ove this evil, and be able, at the saine time, to supply
tehaveats of the native or old population. Your Commit-
4e have the satisfaction to state, that the Bibles and Newestarnents, which they have distributed, have, inlmost

eery instance, been received with gratitude. Some ex-
ed great thandulness to the SocietT, and we haveVOL. L TT
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svery reason to believe, that it is read in many families
where it was formerly in a manner unknown, with much
attention. Several examples might be related of deeP
acknowledgement; among others, two families, one con•
Sisting of sixteen, including the parents, and another of fif
teen, who were filled with joy, and- said, that with the
Bibles and New Testaments in their hands, they would
penetrate into the woods without regret, and be able amolg
themselves to sanctify the Sabbath unto the Lord. Indeed
the gift was truly appreciated by most of those who received
it, and this eager reception of the Scriptures is one of the
best rewards of your exertions and a powerful tuotive tO
perseverance.

Numbers of families, consisting of eight or ten, had 1O
religious book of any description, and others had Biblesa
many of them so lacerated, or of so small print, that tbe
parents could not read them.

The Committee remark, that very liberal donations have
been made to several new settlements, especially to that
under the charge of Messrs Carter and Beattie, for which
they are extremely grateful. The great exertions made by
Mr. Carter to establish a school, and to assemble his people
together every Sunday, appeared to merit particular eII
couragement, and your Committee had great pleasure i"

affording it.
The Scriptures have been supplied to the prisoners Witb

the most happy effects. One unhappy person who rernal0

ed many months under sentence of death, meditated onne
upon the Scriptures, particularly on the New Testament,
to which his attention was more particularly directed,
there is every reason to believe, that when the Lieutenant
Governor ·was most graciously pleased to commute his P"
nishmaent to banishment, that he was a sincere penite' t ,
and would never again infringe the laws of society. Of tbe
prisoners now in confinement, two deserve particular n'o
tice; one a black man lying under sentence of death, 1 bh
had little or no knowledge of religion when he was COD
mitted to prison, is now become serious, and so eager t
be able to peruse the Scriptures, that he is learning fro'n
his fellow prisoners to rend, of which he was entirely ignr'
rant a few weeks ago. He begins to master lessons Of tY<
pr three syllables, and in a short time he will be able t
accomplish the great object of his wishes. The persOn
ivho takes so much pains in instructing him, has iikeW

F-- - - -9v Y
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Aund much consolation from the perusal of the Scriptureis
Ond seems very penitent, and not likely to renew, on his
enlargement, those depredations on society which brought
him to his resent unhappy situation.

Many of the soldiers which were quartered here last
Wmnter were supplied with copies of the Scriptures, for
which they were truly grateful, and some copies were
deposited in the Hospital, and of the ýroops at present heré
several have applied for Bibles and have been gratified.

Your Committee have much pleasure in announcing the
establishment of many similar institutions throughout the
Province, and surely if Societies for the advancement of
Science, agriculture, and commerce have always been con*
sidered among civilized nations, as the most effectual means
of exalting the condition and welfare of the people, Socie.
ties for spreading among mankind the Christian religion,
tught to be considered as one of the first and most impor-
tant objects by every reflecting mind, who is desirous of
beholding the happiness of his species placed on its proper
basis. And the motives which press on such minds to
pursue this labour are useful and interesting. It is not a
common calamity that we are called upon to relieve, for te
this the common sympathies of our nature may prompt us,
but we are invited to corne to the relief of all moral
Wretchedness; to apply the remedy which infinite wis-
dora has devised for a sinful world; to be the humble in-
truments of imparting life, everlasting joy, unspeakable

and full of glory, to millions of our living fellow-men, and
to unborn generations. It is no wonder that such motives
Occurring to well disposed persons throughout the Pro-
'înce, should stir up their minds to the formation of So-

'eieties for disseminating the Bible. At Sandwich, Mr. Pol-
ahrd, is exerting himself to establish a Society at that place,

antd another upon the.Thames, with the happiest prospects
'Of sccess, and although, from the situation of the country,
their numbers may be small, and their means narrow, the
1-ýrd considers not the largeness of the gift, but the prin-
tiple on which it is given.

At Kent and Essex, Bible Societies have been formed,
Which have already been of great use in awakening the
eOple from the slumber of death, and producing inquiries

eOrcerning that precious book, which they had long ne-
ilected.

The Bible Society at Niagara, the firet that was esta-

0«8
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blished in this Province, is said to proceed with increasing
interest. At Bellville, a Bible Society, auxiliary to this,
bas been establis ed, and a subscription has been opened
and is now collecting for the purpose of transmitting the
same to the Upper Canada Bible Society, to which it re-
quests to be received, as a branch, and to receive our
countenance and support.

The Bible Societyg of Prince Edward has published a1
very excellent report, in which among other interesting
inatters, they consider an objection against the formatiol
of Bible Societies, in this country, namely, that " although
they may be useful in some Foreign parts, where the sole
object is to supply the Heathen with Bibles, yet, in a couf-
try like this. where every one has the means of purchasing
.a Bible for himself, they are not only unnecessary, but
worse than useless; because they tend to encourage indo"
lence rather than economy, by holding out to a certain class
of people the prospect of being supplied without their oWVO
exertions."

For a refutation of this objection, your Committee need
only appeal to facts. Within the circle of their own per'
sonal acquaintance, there are several numerous familieO
destitute of the word of life, who by the best econorny
would find it extremely difficult, if not altogether imprac-
ticable, to procure this precious treasure. Tliere are
others, the heads of which, want the disposition rather thaO
the means, but their children are attaining, one after alo'
ther, the years of understanding and accountability. So0e
are perhaps serious; one of the number may be perhage
pious; and all may be tender, and susceptible of those re-
ligious impressions, which are peculiar to early life. Let
every serious reflecting mind contemplate 6uch a scene a0
this, and inquire whether, in their circumstances, a Bibi
w'ould net be a most welcome gift, and whether it woOI
not in all probability be productive of the most salutary d
happy effects.

In Ernlest-town, there is a Bible Society which bas beeC
for some time established, and from its being in the heart
of a very populous District, it rnay be productive of great
benefit.

In Kingston, the Bible and Prayer Book Society proce
with renewed energy, and uider the most favourable a-
ticipations. The Genanoque Auxiliary Bible SocietY, esta-
hlished by the inhabitants of that Village, in a great degre
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through the influence and exertions of Col. Stone, bas pub.>
lished a very good constitution of 16 articles and a list of
the subscribers.

It is evident, from the most cursory view of the Pro-
vince, in which we see Chuirches building, and Sunday
Schools establishing, in almost every direction, and com-
paring it with what it was in point of religious instruction
a few years ago, that.the progress oL religious knowledge
and feelings has been very great, an this, under God, may
be attributed, in a great measure, to the various Bible and
Common Prayer Book Societies, which have been esta-
blished. They embrace the moral and religious welfare-
of the great mass of the people; they cherish a spirit of
piety and charity; and, by giving them what they have
'long wanted, a pure incentive to action, and a taste for a,
species of reading which is not only innocent but profitable,
they attract them from sensual and degrading pleasures,
promote habits of sobriety and industry, and inspire them
withi kind and benevolent affeétions.

To use the words of the noble President of the British
aid Foreign Bible Society, "The peace, order, and hap-
Piness of society will ever be in proportion to the influence
of that holy book, which we circulate and recommend çn
the hearts and lives of mankind, and this is the basis of all
reform national as well as individual."

The Committee acknowledge, with great pleasure, the
receipt of fifty copies of the New Testament from Mr. James
Strachan, on his late visit to this Province, as a testimony
of his Christian regard and of his high veneration for the
Principles upon which the Society is founded.

Your Committee cannot think it necessary to use any
arguments to convince you of the propriety of continuing
Your exertions for the diffusion of Christianity. You know
-that the Gospel is the instrument appointed by God for
?estoring the world to purity and peace; that to-impart
this invaluable blessing, the Son of God died; and, that
>holy men in all ages have toiled and suffered to spread ià
through the world, and shall we do nothing in aid of this
desigi>?

M While we are labouring to send Bibles into every cottage,,
ight not something be done to rescue the Massasaguas

f'rm Heathen darkness ? This neglected people form a,t ibe of the Chippawas, the most numerous aboriginal na-
tOu of North America. Were a translation of the Gospei
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made into their language, it would be understood as far
almost as the pole. In the plains of the North this people
are numerous, and on receiving printed books, a desire to
read would soon be excited among old and young. Schools
inight be established among them by Missionaries, and as
they learined to read, the Loi d would no doubt open their
understandings, aud they would attain more and more light
in holy things. Whep it is considered that a great part of
the New Testament has been translated into the language
of the Esquimaux, who are now generally learning to read,
and begin to understand the Scriptures, and if that part of
the Scriptures has been translated into the language of the
Mohawks, we have no reason to despair accomplis ing our
object, should it be adopted. This is certainly a matter
deserving of serious consideration, for' it neither appears
beyond our means or ability. To pour the light of the
Gospel into the minds of the Chippawas, and its spirit into
their hearts, would indeed be a glorious undertaking, and
by whom can this be better attempted than by their neigh-
bours?

Having thus finished the detail of our domestic transac-
tions, we shall, with the Society's permission, briefly advert
to some of the many interesting facts that are recorded il'
the last or fifteenth report of the British and Foreign Bible
Society.

In their narrative of facts, the Committee commence as
usual, with the Continent of Europe, and advert with heart-
feltgsatisfaction to the establishment and definitive orgnu'
zation of a Bible Society at Paris, with the authority of GO'
vernment, for the Protestant part of the population Je
France, under the Presidency of the Marquis De Joucourt,
peer of France, and minister of state. This event too
place on the 30th of last November, and since that periold
its active Committee have been diligently occupied in co'
certing and executirg the proper measures for makin
known its object and promoting subscriptions in its beha
not only in the capital, but likewise throughout the depart
ments.

The example of Paris has been followed by Bourdeaum'
Montaubin, and Nismes, where provincial Committees are
engaged in forming Auxiliary Societies, and a similar fl'
ing bas been manifested in other great Protestant station .
In the United Netherlands, Bible ocieties have multiplied
and at the anniversary celebrated in Amsterdam, corlp6ea

A4
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of deputies for each, the report presented on that occasion
a very encouraging picture of the state of the General As.
8ociation, and of its beneficial influence on the character
and habits of the people.

In Switzerland, the Bible Societies have, in the course of
the past year, acquired a fresh stimufus, and their opera.
tions, already augmented, hold forthi' the promise of still
greater extension and efficiency.

The Bible Societies of Germany and Prussia, are now
become exceedingly numerous, and their operatious are
performed on a scale of great magnitude and actixity. " I
rejoice exceedingly," says the venerable Muller, the chief
promoter of one of these Societies, " that the Lord has
deemed me worthy and given me strength in my eighty-
first year, to be the founder of this Society, by which, if
not during my life, yet certainly after my death, much good
Will be produced. While the day of my life lasts, and ere
the night cometh, I will do all in my power for the further-
ance of the glorious undertaking; and, using the feeble
rüeans with which he has favoured me, confidently rely
upon his most merciful'protection."

The Danish Bible Society held its third anniversary iW
àlay, 1816, which, in point of attendance and interest, far
exceeded any of the former, and the speeches delivered
evinced a degree of teal, which demonstrates that the ob-
Ject of the institution has made its way to the hearts of the
taiish people. "I have never witnessed," says one of the
Speakers, "such a general and active zeal in promoting
any useful cause; men, women, male and female, servants,
boys and girls, eagerly subscribe their contributions, ac-
eording to their abilities."

" Much," says a member of the Icelandic Bible Society;
"have we, though at a remote distance, been benefitted
aknd advanced by the pious exei tions of Great Britain; not
Oily from the circumstance of our having been supplied
through the liberality of the Bible Society in that country,
With an abundance of Bibles, but also, that we have been
enabled, through its aid and countenance, to establish a
1ble Society among ourselves, which all who venerate and

e the sacred volume must desire may prosper."
The Swedish National Society, with its numerous auxili-

res, in the different provinces of the kingdom, displays a
t exarple of concord, stability, and perseverance, in
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diãsetninating the word of the living God among au attenI%
tive and grateful population.

Russia opens a vast field for the dissemination of the holy
Scriptures. Societies are established in all the principal
cities from Siberia to Teftis, in communication with the pa-
rent Society at Petersburgh. "The dissemination of the
book of God's word utnong all the nations of the earth,"
says the Emperor Alexander, in his address to the Frank-
fort Bible Society, "is a new and extraordinary blessing
from God our Savijour, to the children of men; and it is cal4
culated to promote the work of their salvation; blessed are
they who take a part in it, for such gather fruit unto eternal
life, when those who sow and those who reap shall rejoicc
together. I find this undertaking not merely worthy of mY
attention, no, i am penetrated by it to the inmost recesses
of my soul, and i reckon the promotion of it rny sacred
duty, because on it depends the temporal and eternal hap
piness of those whom Providence has committed to raY
care."

In giving a short abstract of the luminous report of the
Bible Society, we are forcibly struck with the character
rank, and influence of those who take the lead in its ope-
rations. Princes, noblemen, ministers of state, and the
jrincipal magistrates of every place, are found, not merelY
giving their subscription, far less giving it and taking 1)
share in the proceedings, but most actively employed afl
cxerting themselves by their speeches and motions at theit
public meetings, to stir up the zeal of those who still re'
main indifferent. At Malta, a Bible Society was establish'
ed in May, 1817, which will become the centre of opera
tions carried on in that extensive quarter, comprehendiné'
Greece, Syria, Egypt, and the lonian Islands.

In tie East, Societies have been established at Bombay,
Madrass, Calcutta, and Columbo, which are most actiVely
employed in disseminating the sacred volume. At Calcutta,
several editions of the Scriptures are completing in different
languages, to be distributed among nations which have ne*
ver heard of a crucified Saviour.

A Bible Society has been formed in Sumatra, and OnC
in New South Wales, the latter of which, will be of great
immediate use, as more than three fifths of the inhabitant
that can read, are without a Bible.

In noticing the wide field of America, the report says'
that the greatest yigour and harmony prevails in promOt1i$

$46
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the simple object of the institution, and notice is taken of
the Societies established in these and the other British
Provinces.

At bome the Society still peesesses the publie cen6dçnce,
and continues to extend its influence and benevòlence
through the three kingdoms. Auxiliary Societies continue
to increase, and a great number of association& have beern
formed by the ladies in aid of the paInt institution.

The Committee conclude their eloquent and interestng
teport with observing, that 260,031 copies of the Bible and
lew Testament have been issued from their depository

darig the last year, making a total since its estabhshient
Stwo willions, three hundred thousand Bibles and Testa,

agnwts. Stimuilated by the impulse which this institutioi
a given, the nations of Europe are now rapidly iretrac.

lig the steps by which they had departed from the stan.
4aridof truth, and doing publi homage to that holy word,
ý4é neglect or contempt of wbich, formed the principa1
8ource of their delusion, and the worst feature in ikeir
guilt. Both rulers and people have found in the Bible a
IiidanWe and consolation which a spurious philosophy had
Veiled from their views, and they agree to regard and ta
value it as their best instructor, and their dearest poo.
'essioni.

The spirit of the Bible is gone forth aumong the nations
of Christendom, and they seen to be preparing, with
*Ote consent, to revive the light wherever it had become
Obset*red auong themselves, and to impart it in all its puri

and strength to those that are sitting in darkness and in
% shadow of death, that it may guide their feet into the

*ý&y of peace. In the prospect of exertions so congenial
tiIhk the precepts and predictions of that book, to whose

-rculation, they are directed, we feel emboldened to de-
Pend on the highest aid, and to expect the grandest events;
*bd in this confidence we would adopt as expressive of our

yers and our hopes, the Ioly strains of divine inspira-

God be merciful to us, and bless us, and cause his face
sjhine upon us; that thy way may be known upon earth,

$aving health among ali nations. Let the people praise
O God, let all the people praise thee. Then shall

earth yield ber increase ; and God, even our own God,
I bless us. God shall bless us and all the ends of the

shall fear him.k. 1. -1 V
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.N THE AMUSEMENT5 OF CLERGYMEN.

To the edieor of the Christian Recorder.

THE information respecting Sunday Schools, latelJ
communicated through the Christian Recorder, bas given
to some, and we hope to all your readers the highest so-
tisfaction; especially that part of thé communication which
states, that our excellent Governor and bis worthy Lady
Wère pleased, in such a distinguished manner, to encourageand patronise the Sunday Schools in York, by attending at
the public examination, and distributing to the childreO
presenth with their own hands. It is most devoutly to be
wished, that all ladies and gentlemen in Canada, and
throughout the world, would go and do likewise.

Liberal extracts from the Reports of the Sunday Schools ig
Great Britain, would undoubtedly be highly gratifying and
extensively useful to your readers in general.

And some things may be stated from Lower Canada 00
this subject, which are deserving of public notice. I
Quebec, Montreal, and several other parts of the Prov>ince
Sunday Schools have been introduced, and some of theO
have been carried on successfully for more than two yead.
In the newly settled Township of Stanstead, 250 childre"
and young people have given in their names as learners in
the different schools which have been formed in that ToW*
ship, and in the course of two years have recited fron the
holy Scriptures, and other religious books, upwards of 00e
hundred and thirty thousand verses; and in Hatley the
adjoining Township, of late a good degree of attention ha8
been excited among the youth, and a number of schOoN
formed under that truly noble and distinguished character
the Hon. and Rev. Dr. Stewart. He not only furnishes the
necessary rewards of merit, to encourage the children '0
commit to memory portions of the holy Scriptures, but he
attends personally to hear them recite, and address the
on the nature and design of the institution, and carry those
Iambs of his flock to the throne of heavenly grace If al

rmen an:d ministers of the Gospel would imitate '
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exainple, we should soon behold Sunday Schools in every
part of our extensive country, and Churches crowded with
faithful worshippers. Should the. clergy adopt this plan of
4lling up al their leisure morhents in visiting schools and
private families, with a view to énforce the practicalduties
of religion, they would feel no desire to engage in any of
the amusements recommended by Mr. Toplady, in the fifth
)Number of tie Christian Recorder.

Mr. Editor, it has given much pain to some of the readers
of the Recorder, that such amusements should be recom-
iended to any class of citizens, and especially to that

elass, whose conduct in all things ought to be an example
tq others.: If ministers of the Gospel allow themselves to
attend theatres, balls, and card-parties, can it be expected-
that their public discourses will have any good effect upon
the minds of their hearers ? We do not find that Christ
and his Apostles had access to any trifling amusemients in
order to fit themselves for the discharge of the dQties of
their public station; and when we reflect upon the differ.
ent kinds of employments, in which the Christian minister
:a called to take a part, no one can suppose there is any
41ecessity of wasting any part of his time. And with what
propriety can parents and sponsors at the baptism of a
child be called to renounce the pomps and vamties of the
World, should the ministers of religion, by their own ex-
armple, lead their flocks to engage in those vanities? Such
rnethods of spending time appear but poorly to accord with
tlhe apostolic injunction, " Whatsoever ye do in w'ord or deed,
4 eail to he glory of God."G

Sk is essentially requisite, that all ministersdthe Gospel
4hould live in such a manner as to be an example to every
'»he beholding their life and deportment; and if any of the
reformers or good men in past ages have been left to trans-
tress this rule, we ought not like Ham to expose the naked-
kess of our fathers, but rather like the dutiful sons of Noah,
'ast the mantle of charity over their failings and infirmities.
-all the actions of great and good men are to be held up
'a worthy of imitation, then the drunkard, the libertine, and
Pofane swearer must be commended, for they can plead
Aeexample of Noah, Lot, David, Peter, and a long cata-

t'4<ue of worthies.
1-.A pul'Mn rfl PTi lTfl' r Ifil'3i
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REMARKS.

Had t been anticipated, that any tuch inkernes
those mentioned by our valuable correspondent could haYÎ
béen drawn from Mr. Toplady's letter, it would have béeie
denied a place in the Christian Recorder; but this Fran4
to puie Religion cannot have givèn it his bèst uónsiderarior.
or he w9 id-ave found that no part of it wartanis the $fat
sentence or is communicatior.

It was far from the Editor's wish to give pain to any Of
his readers; but as this appears to have been the case, he
deems' it requisite to state briefly his own views on this iflm
portant subject, and in doing so, adopts with much satisfal
tion the sentiments of a respectable religious Journal.

-"We may venture to rest the wvhole question upon oUr
Saviour's example. What answer can be giveh to the e
gument commonly deduced from the very first of his ii
racles ? It stands an unequivocal record in favour of that
which in these tlays might draw doôn upon him who 'Vet
tured to do likewise the accusation of coýnforming sinifà
tothe world. Let"tLiose who'are of a different opiniin, reý
fer to the many other instances in which our Saviour either
partook 'f, or attended to pure festive meetings, unconnectr
ed with religious observances, without any remark upfd
theirimpropriety or sinfulness. When was he iccused of
eating and drinking witi publicans and sinners ? 'It wa
when Levil. newly elected foNower, had made him a gre
feast, %wheithere was a great company of publicans ' W
of others that sat down with thein. Had that feast beentte
occasion ofrn impressive sermon, or a ýeries of instrectie
doctrines, dubtiless St. Matthew, who flen for the 6rsi ti#t
in ail probabi1ity, beheld the blessed Jesîbeéneath hisergrt
would hàve inserted them in his Gospe'; yet, the féw
Mtarks recorded originated in the commens of the#harised
upon his conduct. In his parables, we have llusion. i
åbundance to social meetings, *ithout a word ,mesped#U4
their irnproptiety. Whern the elder son etutns ftomo
freld, he heura music and dancing; what is the occasf te
lis dîssipated brother had returned repenting. Kno*e
the younginaïi's character, we might have argued,lhat
feast with music and dgncing was the last mode of iO'
tion ourýShvioor wouki have alided to, had he deemed
such recreations improper; but, neither on this, nor onl th
vedding feasts and great suppers, does he ever bestoW
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Word of tènsure. With such wamhority beforè u, aru ,
justified in anathenatising, as utterlyr inconeisten't wIth I
Christian profession, persons and things upon hich ou
Saviour passed no conde~mnation ? The in dicriminate and4
incessant pursuit of diersions, whatever may be the* ny

,we dsapprove of as strMgly ab the srictest ChietiM
but we cannot accompany tbem to the extent of their teptU.
bation. Our interpretation of the reprehensible cowrwMity
With the world, consistis in the abuse and not the t*e oftit;
in following the multitude to dJo evil; i p'attaking of its
pleasres, where tonscine tells us that by those'pleaaee
our rehgious principles will be' contaminated> itie purity of
intentions sulIiedý and the luightness f our faith darken

The Editor canot ç-onclude these remarks, without ex-
pressing a wish that he amay be faveured with freq ient com'
iunications fromn this Friend to pure Religion, fbr be likes

the spirit of his Letter, and has long been ,of opinian, that
itis the duty of every dIergymia to give up innocent amûse-
&euts., whe disagreeable to his pariskioners, or wben the%
tend,.in auy way, to lesoea his usefulnesà.

NtMOIRS OF TIE LIFE OF TlE£ REV. JOSEPH
MILNER, A. M.

rlAit Or THE PARISH Or THE HOL Y TRINIT, PtLL.

Turvt God, wro raises u pastors according to his own
tt4 andqualifrea theta for e important stations they are

des*gned to fil, having employed them for the acconplish-
*ent ofhis good desiga, in the advancement of the empire
ofJesus Christ, has a right, at what season he sées best, to
dismaiss them from ieir service on earth, and introduce
'hn to their eveelasting rest i Heaven, Somethime he

aOes this, while his people are looking up te them with
expectations4 concluding that a -very large phere of

e4«fulnesa is yet before then. "God, says one, "gives
49ý91 of the most eminent abilties their dis mission, at a time

en the Church can least spare them, that the depen-nice and trust of the Churehes nay be tholy in himself."
While, therefore, we remember those who once preached
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to us the word of life, and while we cal to mid their hlY
coOversation and exemplary conduct, may we never forget
that it was with Christ's gifts they were enriched, with hi$
grace they were adorned, and that it was in the brightness
of his truth .they shone , Wheu these stars are removed,
we should- be concerned to dwell under the beams of thO
Sun of Righteousness, who is " the same yesterday, and tot
gay, and for ever." -

: the Rev. Joseph Milner, the subject of these memoire,
was born*at Leeds, id, the West Riding of the county of
York. His parents, though neither great nor'nohle in this
world, were ornaments in that station in which an all-wise
Providence lad placed them. Under the ministry of di
Rev. John Edwards of that town, his mother frequently at-
tended, and it was her endeavour to inculcate upon the
mind of her son those important truths, which even themft
impressed his memory, and were afterwards the delight and
glory of his soul.*
- Hie early discovery of a taste for literature, induced his
friends to send him to the free grammar·school, and aftei-
wards to Cambridge, where he made such proficiency a0
to abtain an bonorary prize, the reward of his classical at'
tainments. Upon his entrance into the ministry, there aP-
peared in him great integrity and earnestness. At this seasos
bis religious sentiments were orthodox rather than evange'
lical. Convinced, hoWever, that religion was more than *
form, the ministry more than an office of honour and emolr
ment, and that " withotut holiness no man can see the Lord?
he laboured with much assiduity, if possible, to establish
his own righteousness; and. as he sometimes remarke'4
few persons could posssibly conceive what a didficditlt
had been to him to unlearn what before it had cost him si$d
pains to acquire. His prevailing desire was to be right; aP4
therefore, in him was verified the truth of our Lord'saee
mark, that " if a man will do his will, he shall know of bio
doctrine whether it be of God." Comparing bis religio""
sentiments with the word of truth, he began to suspect thW
all was not right; the deeper he searched, the more b
suspicions were increased and confirmed. This gradaaJ

* His mother, after he settled at Hull, lived with him, add had the
piness to see, not only her prayers answered, but her labours crownled
suçcess, in the holy walk and abundant osefulness of lier ma. 00
het only about two years.
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brought him, with the simplicity of a little child, tô sit at th*
feet of Christ, that he might learn the truth from his mouth.
The light he had now received tended to discover the forI
t1er darkness of bis mind.

About this time Luther's comment upon the Epistle to the
Galatians fell in bis way; a work which was not only then
rendered peculiarly useful to him, but for which he retained
the greatest respect to the day of his death. He now saw
himself to be in that very state, in which the word of God
represents all the unregenerate; and with him it was not a
speculative nicety, but a subject of infinite importance,
how a guilty sinner could be justified before a boly God.
Thé truth as it is in Jesus, accompanied with its divine evi-
dence and energy, gradually prevailed against those strong
hôlds of prejudice with which his mind had been hitherto
fortified. He received it as "a faithful saying, and wor-
thy of ail his acceptance, that Jesus Christ came into the
World to save sinners, even the chief of sinners." This
Snportant change of sentiment and of heart took place some
7ears after he had been settled in Hull, as Lecturer and
Master of the Free Grammar School. Indeed, the wisdom
of God was manifested in this, especially toward the peo,
ple to whom lie ministered; for, bad he at first been in.
troduced to them, with all that splendour of divine truth in
Which lihe afterwards shone; it might have overpowered
their minds, or have excited prejudices against bis doc-
trine, not easy to be surmounted. Instead of them, disco-
Véring error by a gradual ýdisplay of truth. It might be
said of him, both -as a Christian and as a minister of the
Qospel, that "his path was as the shining light,- which
4hineth more and more to the perfect day." So forcibly
'd so effectually did he commend himself to every man's
Conscience, as, in the sight of God, that his greatest oppo..
4ents could not but revere bis honest sincerity. To all it
!as evident, that whether they supposed him right or wrong,
lie was in earnest; and, that because he believed, therefore
had he spoken. His whole heart was in his work. In the
tause of Christ he feared no man, but was bold as a lion;

the service of the Gospel he was assiduous and gentle,
a faithful shepherd seeking the good of all. While in

e graces of the Christian lie flourished as the palm-tree;
was deep-rooted in knowledge and experience as the

%dar of Lebanon. To know Christ and him crucified, was
ýI6 daily study; and to make him known, ivas the grand
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Mbject of his public mi»istry, Ie preached ChriM Jre*m
the Lord, and held himself the servant of the people, fo
Christ's sake.

The doctrine of human depravity, of atonement for 8i.0
by the sacrifice of Jesus Christ, of justificates' fieey by
grace, of imputed righteoasness, and of the Spirik's work
li regeneration, sanctification, and comfnrt, were- stbjec$e

opon which he insisted frequently with gveat clearwees and
energy; and his labours, so far- from" being vain, werd
Crowned with abundant suecess. Sinners were converte4,
the fearful encouraged, and believers were built up in theil
most holy faith.*

For many years he rode every Sunday afteraeon te Wep
tec, where in the evening he prayed, and expounded the
Seriptures, and the people flocked to thte house where hA
lodged, to hear him. On the Lord's day morning. hd
preached at North Ferriby, of which he was Vieart and
afterwards returned to Hull, where, in the afternoon, he
published the Gospel to a very crowded and attentive al'
dience. Every other Wednesday forenoon he delivered a
lecture in the Church; and on a Thursday he read prayefe
and expounded the Scriptures in Lister'i Hospital. Not onlY
the poor upon the charity, but persons of great respectabilit
attended. lis labours in this place were, perhaps, a
rmuch owned of God for general and abiding usefalness as
any in which he engaged. Here he delivered himseif with
the greatest freedom, faithfulness, and affection; and 0
peculiar favour and blessing attended the word. H4e wa'
amongst his people as a father with his children, and suc
was his love to them, that, with holy Paul, he was " readY
not only to impart to them the Gospel of Christ, but his OWO
soul also."

In whatever he engaged, he made it evident that CO1-
science was concerned. As a preceptor, bis aim was at

* The Spirit of Cod had led Mr. M, into very deep and extensive di
coveries of the depravity of the huma n heart. He possessed a liappy talen,
alnost pectiliar to himself, in describing and detecting the· pharfsaic pro-
fessor in all his subterfuges. In this subject he seeied only to have to r
view what he had formerly fouud in himself.

t It was through the interest and patronage of Mr. Alderman
berforce, grandfather to thé present member for the county of
most of his preferments in the c.hurch, in the earlier part of his lile, Wer
reeived.
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ënee to furnish the minds of his pupils with useful know-
ledge, and to cultivate their hearts. Every possible oppor-
tunity was seized to enforce good morals, and to illustrate
truth, by leading their minds to God as the source of all
Science, and to Jesus Christ as the fulness of all truth. Se.
Peral eminent chàracters were formed under his tuition,
Who now shine bnth in the Senate and in the Church.

In conversation he was so affable and instructive, that
probaibly he never left any company, but they were con-
strained to admire either his learning as a man, his piety as
a Christian, or his fidelity as a minister. In every place,

rid upon all occasions, his concern was to diffuse the fervor
Wf the knowledge of Jesus Christ, his master.
ý But with all bis excellencies, like others, he had his im,
perfections. Perhaps some of his greatest conflicts were
-With himself. For lie not only preached, but felt the de.
r-eitfiulness and depravity of the human heart; and his na-
tural temper being rather irritable, though this might be
seldom visible to any but himself, yet he found by experi.
ence, that it required all the influence of Divine gr ace to
Soften and meliorate his spirit.

As an author, his works being now before the Public, a
Ilst of them may suffice. In 1781 he published " Gibbon's
Account of Christianity considered, with some Strictures on
.Furne's Dialogues on Natural Religion." About 1785 ap-
Peared, " Some remarkable passages in the life of Williaîa
loward ;" and, in 1789, & Essays on Religious Subjectî,

>rticularly on the Influences of the Holy Spirit" The
erst volume of his " History of the Church," was pub-

lished in 1794; the year following appeared the second vor
lume; a third is said to be nearly ready for the public;

d, as we are informed, lie has brought that work dowà1
ýO about the time of the Reformation, we hope il may appear
hereafter.

Jpon the death of the Rev. Thomas Clarke, D. D. Mr.
Mihier was inducted to the Vicarage of the Parish of the

1y Trinity, fluh. This he enjoyed but a very short sea-
ý00t; for, scarcely had he:entered uipon his new residence
before le was called up to his heavenly mansion. The
5atarrh under which le had frequently laboured, greatly
'lcreased ; and, attended with other coinplaints, threatened
a 8Peedy dissolution. However, some time after he reviv-
ed a littie; and dJuring this interval. in the week before, hiMI
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death, a minister who had been many years acquaintea
with him, being introduced into his chamber, and express•
ing the joy he feit upon findinig him apparently so much
better, and a hope that his mind had been happily siJPý
ported during his illness, Mr. M. replied, "I have reasou
to be thankful in that respect; but those doctrines W9
have preached so many years, particularly that of the
atonement, can alone support a soul in such a season as I
have experienced." Upon its being further remarked that
many were pleading with God for him, not only in the estar
blished Church, but out of it, that he might be spared for
greater usefulness, he. rejoined, "God's people may differ
mn lesser things, but there is one spirit in which they ard
all united;-however, as to usefulness, at our time of life,
we are not to expect great things, but must be thankful for
,what God bas wrought, and it will be well to see that work,
stand."

During his illness he was much in prayer for the fdoek
committed to his charge; and though or a season he had
great soul conflicts, to an intimate friend he afterwards saidl
"Satan cannot bring one charge against me.now, but i 0
*ble to answer it." Toward the close of life he slumbered
inuch; and, on Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1797, in the 53d year
of his age, he finally closed his labours, and entered int
the joy of his Lord.

',hus died the Rev. Joseph Milner, in whose life a9à
conversation, the t-uth and influence of Christianity appear-
ed ; in whose doctrine,;the mmid, the fidelity, and the gÇe
-tIeness of Jesus Christ were manifested: bis walk was
emplary, and his end was peace.

Truly the memory of the just is precious. May th
eat lead of the Church raise. up many such fpitWh"
bourers- and may the people who bave been depriv

of this burning and shining light, retain not only the
.fôrm. i•t the "favour of his doctrine, following himil, a
he followed Christ, till they shall finally join with hi»"
in Ileaven, in ascribing " glory to Him that sitteth UPOP
the Throne, and ·the Lamb for ever and ever."



MR. PHILLIPS' SPEECH,

pelivered at Cheltenham, on the 7th Oct. last, at the 4th Annt-
versary of the Glouce.stershire Missionary Society.

Mr. PHILLIPS ca·ne forward and
thus addressed the chairman:-" Sir,
after the eloquence with which so
Imany gentlemen bave gratified and
delighted this most respectable as-
sembly, and after the almost inspired
gddress of one of them, I feel alinost
ashamed of having acceded to the
Wishes of the committee by proposing
the resolution which I have the honor
to submit. I should apologize, Sir,
for even the few moments intrusion
which I mean to make upon this
hieeting, did I not feel that I had no
light to consider myself as quite a
'tranger; did I not feel that the sub-
Jet unites us all into one great social
family, and gives to the meanest so-
JOurner the claim of a brother and a
friend-(Applause.)-At a time like
this, perhaps, when the Infidel is
abroad, and the Atheist and the dis-
Sliever triumph in their tlasphemy,
It behoves the humblest Christian to
rlange himself beneath the banners of
bis faith, and attest, even by his mar-
tyrdom, the sincerity of his allegiance.
'(Great 4pplause.)-When 1 consi-
der the source whence Christianity
ha8 sprung-the humility of its origin
'the poverty of its disciples-the

tlracles of its creation.:- the mighty
seay it has acquired-not only over

hbe civilized worid, but which your
1issions are hourly extending over
14less, mindless, and imbruted re-

0Us--I own the awful presence of
e Godhead-nothing less than a
'i'nity could have done it !-The

l>Oers, the prejudices, the supersti-
U't*s of the earth, were all in arms

nle'inst it ; it had nor sword nor scep-t _its founder was in rags-its
4Ptles were lowly fishermen-its

sPired prophets, lowly and unedu-
d-its cradle was a manger-its

home a dungeon-its earthly diadem
a crown of thorns! And yet, forth
it went-that lowly, humble, perse-
cuted spirit-and the idols of the
Ieathen fell; and the thrones of the
mighty trembled ; and Paganism sat
her peasants and her prince kneel
down and worship the unarmed Coun-
queror !-('1his admirable portrait of
the divine spirit and attributes of
Christianity, was hailed with the most
enthusiastic peals of approbation.)-
If this be not the work of the Divini-
ty, then 1 yield to the reptile ambi-
tion of the Atheist. I see no God
above-1 see no government below;
and I yield my consciousness of an
immortal soul to his boasted fraternity
with the worm that perishesI-But,
Sir, even when I thus concede to hift
the divine origin of our Christian
faith, I arrest him upon worldly prin-
ciples- desire him to produce, from
all the wisdom of the earth, so pure
a system of practical morality-a code
of ethics more sublime in its concep-
tion-more simple in its means-
more happy and more powerful in
its operation ; and if he cannot do
so, 1 then say to him, Oh ! in the
naine of your own darling policy,
tilch not its guide from youth, its
shield from nanhood, and its crutch
from age !-(Great Applaue.)-
Though the light I follow may lead
me astray, still I think it is light from
Heaven I1 The good, and great, and
wise, are my companions-my de-
lightful hope is harmless, if not holy;
and wake me not to a disappointment,
which in your tomb of annihilation, I
shall not taste hereafter I To pro
pagate the sacred creed-to teach
tbe ignorant-to enrich the poor-
to illumiie this world with the splen-
dnrs cf the next-to make men hap-
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py, you have never seen-and to
redeem millions you can never know
--you have sent your hallowed Mis.
sionaries forward ; and never did an
holier vision rise, than that of this
celestial, gloriouse embassy.--(4p.
plause.)-Methinks I see the band of
twilling exiles bidding farewell, per-
haps for ever, to their native coun-
try ;-foregoing home, and friends,
and luxury-to tempt the savage sea,
or men more savage than the raging
element-to dare the polar tempest,
and the tropic fire; and, often doom-
ed, by the forfeit of their lives, to
give their precepts a proof and an
expiation-( 4 pplause.) It is quite
delightful to read over their reports,
and sce the blessed product of their
labours. They leave no clime un-
visited, no peul unencountered. In
the South Sea Islands they found the
population almost eradicated by the
murders of idolutry. ' It was God
Almighty,' says the Royal Convert of
Otaheite, ' who sent your mission to
the remainder of my people!' I do
not wish to shock your Christian ears
with the cruelties from which you
have redeemed these islands. Will
you believe it, that they had been
educated in such cannibal ferocity,
as to excavate the earth, and form an
oven of burning stones, into which
they literally threw their infants, and
gorged their infernal appetites with
their flesh !--Will you believe it,
that they thought murder grateful to
the God of Mercy !-and the blood
of his creatures as their best liba-
tion! In nine of these islands, those
abominations are extinct-infanticide
is abolished-their prisoners are ex-
changed-society is now cemented
by the bond of brotherhood, and the
accursed shrines that streamed with
human gore, and blazed with human
linction, now echo the songs of peace,
and the sweet strains of piety. li
India, too, where Providence, for
some epecial purpose, permits these
lî1ttle insularspecks to hold above one
hundred millions in subjectionl-a
pheno!inenon scarcely to be paralleled
ni history--the spell of Brahua. is

dissolving, the chains of Caste are fa-
ing off-the wheels of Jughernaut are
scarce ensanguined-the horrid eus-
tom of self-immolation is daily disap-
pearing-and the sacred stream of
Jordan mingles with the Ganges.-
(Great Applause.) Even the rude
soldier, 'mid the din of arms, and the'
licence of the camp, ' makes (say#
our-Missionary) the Bible the inmate
of hie knapsack, and the companioê
of his pillow.' Such has been the
success of your Missions in that coun-
try, that one who left India some
years ago, can form no just estimate
of what now exists there.-'urP
from these lands to that of Africa, &
name I now can mention without
horror. li sixteen of their townm,
and many of their islands, we see the
sun of Christianity arising, and as it
rises, tie whole spectral train of Su-
perstition vanishing in air Agricul'
ture and civihzation are buîsy in the
Desert, ani the poor H'ottentot,
kneeling at the Altar, implores hii
God to remember not the Slave tradf-
-(Applause.) If any thing, Sir, coul'
add to the satisfaction that I feel, 't
is the conciousness that knowledge
and Christianity are advancing lha)d
in hand, andl that wherever i s5e
your Missionaries journeying, s
schools rising Ip.. as it were, the
landuirkc ol thcir progress. Ail
who can tel! what the consequences
may he in after ages ? W ho can te
whether those remnote regions 0"o.
not, herenfier, becone the rivals ot

Europbean imnprovemenit ? Who >hall
place a lanîî upon the intellect derivef'
fron the Alnigity ? WV ho shall say
that the future poet shall not filSC
nate the wilds, and that the philO'
plier and statesman shall not repo*
together beneath the shadow of their
pAlmn-trees ? This may be visionary#
but surely, in a mory:~ point of vie«
the rdvatages of education are ed
visionary. [A long and continue
burst of applause fol owed thi Pop
sage', and m its ardor impe(îcd the
connexion and progress of our
port, and prevented us from
inig some most excellent reimarke0*
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tie advantages of the cultivation of
the human mind.] These, Sir, the
propagation of the Gospel-the ad-
vancement of science and industry--
the perfections of the artist--the diffu-
%ion of knowledge-the happiness of
miankind liere and hereafter-these
tre the blessed objects of your Mis-
bionaries, and, compared with these,
all human ambition tinks into the
dust: the ensanguined chariot of the
Conqueror pauses-the sceptre falte
from the imperial grasp-t he blossom
Withers even in the patriot's garland.
tut deeds like these require no pa-
siegyric-in the words ot that dear
friend, whose naine can never die-
[in this allusion to his friend, Curran4
lr. Phillips' feelings were evidently

Ihuch affected.] ' They are record.
ed in the heart from whence they
Sprung, and, in the hour of adverse
Vicissitudes, if ever it should arrive,
sweet will be the odour of their me.
14ory, and precious the balin of their
consolation.'

& Before I sit down, Sir, I must
taàke the liberty of saying, that the
Principal objection which I have
heard against your institution is with
Obe the principal motive of my admi-
ration-1. allude, Sir, to the ddfusive
Principles on which it i founded.-
1 Ihave seen too much, Sir, of sectarian
6%gotry.-as a mon I abhor it-as a
Christian I blush at it-it is not only
degrading to the religion that en
Ploys even the shadow of intolerance,
but it is an impious despotism in the
;oernment that counttenances it.These are My opinions and I will
'ot suppress them. Our religion
hals its various denominations, but
they are struggling to the same man-
%Oin, though by different avenues,
511d when I meet them on their way,

care not whether they be Protes-
4nt or Presbyterian, Dissenter or

4thoJic, 1 know them as Christians,
I will embrace them as ny

othren- -[This noble and liberal
otiment was received with the

Ve4rmest burst of heart-felt sympathy
"Ud'delight.]-l hail, then, the foun-4tion of such a Society as thi*--

hal' it, in-many respects, as n'rhappy
omen-I hail it, as an augury of that
coming day when the bright bow of
Christianity, commencing in the bea
vens and encompassing the eart,
shall include the children of every
chime and colour beneath the arch
of its promise and the glory of its
protection.-Sir, I thank this meet.
iig for thie more than courtest with
which it has received me, and I feel
great pleasure in proposing this Re-
solution fur their adoption."

To the Editor of the Christim Re..
corder.

Sia~
I have with some difficulty pro.

cured the following, which is the
substance of Mr. Ferton's speech at
our Bible Society Meeting. I hope
you will have it printed in the book@
for this year.

Your's, &c.
A SUBSCRIBER.

York, 9th Nov. 1819.

MosT WORTHY CHAIrtAIn,
I had no idea ofeither propos-

ing or seconding any of the Resoluti-
ons of this day, when I entered this
room ; and I regret having no oppor-
tunity of declining so distinguished un
honor, seeing I arn surrounded by s.
much piety, rank and talent. The
Resolution I have the honor of sub-
mitting to this Meeting, for it8 appro-
val, is of a congratulatory nature ? the
feeling it excites in my mind, is in-
deed delightful, when I consider the
circuinstances out of which it arises.
1 never was more sincere than atthis
moment, when I am congratulating
the Province, through the medium of
this Meeting, on the increasing num-
ber of Associates for the distribution
of the Scriptures.

The panoramic view exhibited te
my mind by this congratulation, em-
braces the past, the present and the
future. When I take a retrospective
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view ofthe state of mankind before
the promulgation of the revealed
will of God, I behold a scene of
darkness aid uncertainty ; there
were a few who, by the faint glim-
nerngs of unguided reason, could in-
fer the imnateriality and immortality
of the human mind, grounding their
axioms on its amazing capabilities and

ntibounded desires ; but the evidence
thotrgh strong was not by the many
considered as demonstrated ; though
" Plato reasoned well" he convnced
but few ; even the Jews themselves,
who were favored above ' ail the fa.
muilies of the earth," (vide Amos, iii,
2.) were not agreed about this most
momentous and essential truth.-
Though the dispensation with which
they were favored, was the most per-
feet in its day, it was only " the sha..
dow of things to come." ( Heb. x, 1.)
the substance of which is the Gospel
by which "life and immortality are
brought to light." Even after the
institution of the Christian religion,
the promulgation of the Gospel, and
the acute and demonstrative reason-
ings of the A postles, what gross dark-
ness rested on the minds of the peo-
ple, occasioned principally by the
Scriptures being withheld from them.
Wickliffe was the first in our Mother
Country who translated the sacred
Volume into the vernacular tongue,
(in 1380,) but printing not being
then found out, but little publicity
sould be given to so rich a treasure.
Tindal I believe was the first who
printed the Scriptures, and he durst
not do it at home, but went over to
the continent, and was hunted by his
enemies and brought home and burnt
in Smithfield ; and after this blessed
Book had struggled through the op-

sition of bigotry, it fell into the
rnds of ingidelity and envious spe-

culation : one condemned it as ab-
surd, without proving it so, from a
spirit of retaliation ; its interdicts
were too strict, and its mandates too
imnperattive for the ungtdly licentious
intidel : the curious speculator tried
it by the test of chronology, chemis-
try and Philosophy, aud the more it

was analyzed the more precious It
appeared. Having silenced many
and baffled ail its enemies, it cane
forward to the people under the au-
gust sanction of King James ; but still
it wns but seldom seen ; it came into
various parishes, and was chained to
the reading desk, and the people ht
referen»e te the divine prisoner only
at stated times.

The value set on the Scrptureso
has been so great, that some have
been known to give a load of hay for
a single page : and considering its in-
trinsic worth, as being truth without
obscurity or error, and truth of the
most important kind, 'tis not to be
wondered at. But, Sir, how are we
favored in the present day : we live
in days of candour, when party dis-
tinction is lost, when sectarian opp0 -
sition is absorbed by Christian chariL
ty, when all are uniting and assimila
ting into one spitit and making a si-
multaneous effort for the distributiOfi
of the Bible, and that without corn-
ment. Who could have anticipated
at the accession of the present King
of France, that a Bible Society would
have been instituted in Paris ? but
this is the case. Long did the Bible
act on the defensive, but now, hehold
it is assuming a formidable appear-
ance, it is invading the enemy in hi.
own country, and even in his Asiatic
concealment. The cloud of GoOPel
promises is now hovering over Cada'
da, and ready to discharge its glori-
ous contents on these Provinces.

Acting in my official capacity
(which I would mention with ail be
coming humility and without that OP"
rit that tickles the Pharisee's heart,)
as a British Missionary, I have to P'
netrate these woods, and dissemieste
those religious truths elicited by the
Gospel, in my excursions I oft
the people assembled in groups
coursing on the beterogeneous d
trines promulgated anongst theim b
the varions sectarians that occasio
ally preach to them, uniformîlY 0l,
pealing to the Scriptures, like the "0'
ble Bereans of old, to sce whc4i4

tose things are mse
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la such circumstances, the Bible is
tô them a light and a sure guide.-
Should not this stimulate us to facîli-
tate its spread, and rejoice in every
assistance afforded us in the benevo-
lent work.

On the whole, Sir, what happy ef-
fects may we not reasonably antici-
pate from the univermal distribution
of the Scriptures,. May we not con-
fidently affirm, with holy rapture in
Our hearts, that we seethe dawninîg.qf
those days whe we shall not have to
say to our neighbour, know ye the
Lord ? but when all shall know.him,
from the. least unto the greatest,
when the glory of the Lord shall co-
Ver the earth as the waters cover the
great deep ? With these views and
these feelings, I beg leave to submit
as one of the Resolutions of this
Meeting

That this Society congratulates the
Province on the increasing number
of Associates for the distribution of
the Scriptures.

Metch of the Chirch of England
continued.

DR. BRAY'S ASSOCIATES.
The libraries formed by Dr. Bray,
te for the. moit part parochial ;

tl1ose which tþe Associates bave es-
t.Iblished are of two kinds, partly pa-
rOchial and partly lending libraries ;
and slender as their resources havebeen, up to the present time, their
Register contains ninety of the for-

er description, and fifty-four of the
ýMtter. So that two hundred libre-

distributed throughout all the
14ceses in the kingdom, are the
esent resuit of their own and their

Oder's labours. The present As-
ý'Xiates do not much exceed eighty.

aQftof the Englisb Bench, and of the
Werior Clergy, thirty-five being in-
-a ded in.that number.; but an objeçt
6 Ohviously calculated to encourage

etical iadustry, and te raise the

urch of England. - 061
standard of Christian knowledge is
general, by the improvement which
will grow out of it in the instruc.
tion of the Clergy ; in an age and
country like ours, can only.want to be
known, iu order to be more liberally
supported. oti ' i

The Reformation, amongst its other
blessings, reatored the Clergy of the
Church of England " to the charities
of domestic life," but it did not restorÎ
to them " that portion of their reve-
nues, which in the darkness of a rpore
corrupt age, had been alienated t.'
Monastic & Conventuaimses," whilst
these were rendered niore than ever
neces#ary, in consequence of the fa-
milies springing up around them, and
looking up to then for support.

This insufficiency was, evn at thW4
tiae, felt and lamented ; and the pro,-
vision n Edward'a Vilth's Çherte,
for the fouuding of Çhrist's Hospital,
which made the children of the Clere
gy equally eligible into that institu.
tion, with those of the freemen q«
London, manifests a stropg dispositioa
to nitigate an evil, wbich the pq,
culating spirit of those times woui4
not allow the government effectuauy
to redress.

F.ast.of the Sons of theCL.rgy.

Other remedies in time.succeede4,
and the first that claims our attention
is, the Association knoan by the
name of THE STEWARDO OF THI
FEAST OF THE SONS OF THE CLEROy,
.now nearly two centuries old.. *The
object of which dontinues to this dgy
the same that it was at its origimia
foriation, viz. to raise a stm of me.
ney by annual collection, to meet the
painful exigence to which the poorer
Clergymen are reduced, when the
education of their children, is tom-
pleted, and fee is required. in order
to their being apprenticed to soip
trade or handicraft, in which they
may earn an honcst livelihood, and
becone useful members of society.

Such bas been the general appro-
priation of this fund eyer sitnce its
cre4tion ; but being the product of
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ceséal benevolesce, ad compara-
tively very limited in its amo>unt, ite
total inadequacy to meet the calls
imade upon it, was soon perceived,
and a more efficient establishment
speedily followed, known by the
name of

17m Corporation for the Relief of
Poor Widuws and Children of Cler-
gym.n.

A Royal Charter was granted>by
Charles the Second for this institu-
tion, soon after the Restoration, un-
der which it bas fleurished up to the
présent time ; baving acquired large

-fonds of its own froni the pious mu-
nificence of numerous benefactors,
and being moreover the trustee and
administrator of several private cha-
tities for the relief of necessitous
clergymen and their families. Its
objects are declared in its designa-
tion ; and the course of its benevo-
lence is the supplying the insuffici-
ency ofthe former institution in pro-
viding apprentice fees, and allowing
imall portions towards the support
of the widows and unmarried daugh-
ters of clergymen, above forty-five
years of age ; near tive hundred of
the former, and upwards of one hun-
dred and eighty of the latter, being
*nnually pensioned from its fonds.

But the whole exigency of the be-
reaved f&wilies of the poorer clergy
was not met by either of the above
specitied establishments, their young-
er children yet remained very pre-
cariously and insufficiently provided
;with the means of education; and
anôther institution was still found
wanting, to render those already in
existence complete. Under this con-
viction some charitable individuals,
in the year 1749, associated thei-
selves together, under the designation
of

The Society for cloathing, maintain-
ing, and edlcating poor Orphans
of Clergymen of the PstaNished

huchds, in that part of the Unite4

Kingdom callUd Eigtand, until
age to be put Apprentice.

(To be cointinuted.)

OBITUARY.
[T is our painful duty to conl

municate to our readers the death ot
Mrs. M'GILL, wife of the'lon. Johit
M'Gill, Receivër General of thO
pNdince. 'Itis melancholy èvent,
wlhich happened on the iorning of
the 21st, bas thrown a deep gloofi
over the face of the whole Sneie'
ty, and left a sad blank which will
not soon be tilled up. She had eN-
perienced the most acute and racking
pain during a very long ilness, which
she bore with uncommon meekness
and resignation.-In her departure.
York has lost one of its most usefül
members and distinguished orna.
ments ; ber intimnate acquaintance4
a kind hearted friend ; ber husband,
an affectionate and invaluable wife
Few persons ever possessed the bO-
nevolent and amiable qualities of ber
sex in a more eminent degree. The
kindness and attractive simplicity Of
ber manners, endeared her to alil whO
knew ber.. The sons and daughteO
of distress and want claimed her re-
gard, and shared it bountifully-'
Her life might be considered a Étr8i"'
of benevolence, and it was Chirgiant
benevolence, .which disregardedW'
bour, fatigue, or trouble, in doil4
good.

In the hour of death, Mrs. MaGill
enjoyed the consolations of our had
religion, fbr she was a sincere Chris-
tian, and of the most pious habitsi
and, from the whole tenor of hr
lifé, we have the best groundl tbr
believing, that she will be welc(
at the day ofjudgment, and adiilittf
to the joy of ber Lord.

May we not hope, that an exampi>
so pious, benevolent, and res
will not pass away without produci0
some blessed effects upon her sorro<
ing friends and neighbours ?


